State profile in low-risk pre-term infants: a longitudinal study of 7 infants from 32-36 weeks of postmenstrual age.
Spontaneous motor behaviour was longitudinally studied in 7 low-risk preterm infants. The object of this study was to determine whether or not certain recognizable behavioural states exist between 32 and 36 weeks postmenstrual age (PMA), in order to have a well defined recognizable pattern of behaviour during which the preterm infant can be clinically examined. The criteria used to define a behavioural state were: eyes open/closed; crying present/absent; gross body movements present/absent; and respiration regular/irregular. A total of 35 videotapes were made (total time, 99 hours and 25 minutes). For analyzing the data, one second and three-minute windows were used. Our data provide convincing evidence that spontaneous behaviour of preterm infants of 32-36 weeks of PMA can be classified into behavioural states. The variables gross body movements and respiration, are not independent ones. The observed states can be used as a defined clinical condition during which the preterm infants can be clinically examined.